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 About the Wine
 Vintage 2017
 Alcohol 13% 
 pH 3.59 
 TA 5.7g/L
 Residual Sugar 3.0g/L
 Region: Marlborough

  
   

tast ing notes
Owner of Toi Toi, Sara Joyce, loved her Provençal style Rosé, which was her “go to” drink, in her early 20’s before 
she moved to New Zealand from the UK. “I had always thought NZ could make a wonderful Rosé with its cool 
climate varieties”, Sara says. “I am thrilled that Toi Toi winemaker Tim Adams crafted this fantastic Rosé for me, 
which has evoked wonderful memories. I hope you enjoy it as much as I do”  
A lovely salmon pink in the glass with beautiful aromas of fresh raspberries, mandarin and lime blossom. The 
flavour abounds with summer berry fruits, orange citrus and with a hint of yellow plum showing through. It is mouth 
filling with a sweet mid palate, great length and finishes clean and crisp. Serve chilled over lunch with good friends 
or as an aperitif, or in fact anytime when a delicious wine is called for!

food matching 
Sara says, “My Rosé complements my strawberry salad with pastrami and salted pistachios beautifully, enhancing 
the lovely soft summer fruit characteristics of the wine”.  
Go to our website for the recipe http://www.toitoiwines.co.nz/news/saras-strawberry-salad/ 

vit iculture and winemaking 
The 2017 vintage will be remembered as one of the trickiest on record, with cool days in February and March and 
rain coming just before and during harvest. Sugar levels were down in the grapes which prolonged the ripening 
season and pushed harvest dates back by about seven days compared to normal.
Fortunately, Toi Toi dodged the rain showers and harvested our grapes in the cool of the early morning, in very 
good conditions. We picked the grapes when the flavours were at optimum, to ensure we preserved the fruit 
flavours in the wine. We used a select de-stemmer harvester to softly handle the fruit. Once pressed off skins, the 
juice was then fermented at low temperatures in stainless steel tanks with selected yeast strains to preserve the 
inherent delicate fruit flavours. Following fermentation, the wine was aged on light yeast lees to increase palate 
weight and complexity before it was bottled for enjoyment.

Toi Toi Sara’s Marlborough Rosé
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Awards
peter saunders review july 2017

cameron douglas review feb 2018 
89 Points “Light sa lmon and peach hues. 
Br ight and ref reshing aromas of  crushed 
peach and del icate scents of  st rawberry and 
rose.  F ine s i lky texture wi th p lenty of  ac id i ty 
to contrast  the f lavours of  peach, Strawberry 
and apr icot;  just  dry on the f in ish.  A love ly 
example overa l l . ”

 
 
 


